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•tu offlve I» fitti-tl 
i<il.-l>ru««e» in I 
Assort ni'-nt of typo in Isttit 

pluill tilifl ‘i.ruanH-tiini taros, together willl 
ovory larilifÿ. toi doing all tjviari, 'ion of 
first-olus» Work . W« make A sj] i.llty of 
fins; work—rlllivr plain, or in colora, and 
In Ihi» line wc flatter onwltva ç* can 
compete ultli ““y Offlve in th» Province. - 

('nl. r« furl'oah r«, Dutigora, tfcMlugtu-s, 
Blll-h.itis. Circular» Conta t.f ntl kind., 
Pamphlet», will rrotltv prom;*ittmti<>n.

Wt» endeavour by elo.si*t attearfon <md

ÏÏlx ^trchhi powitw 4: *

1S PDBLtatlKD

Eve)y Weiliiesilay at liruhjelown. @1Works

F i/B $/ A
T»rm8 or Subscription.—$1.50 per 

Dura, in aaviincu ; if uot paid within six
II!

Communications solicited on ail malhvd 
ef public interest', to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
ffjsired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
•ommuaications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

*

careful execution of »dl («(tiers to ensure 
satisfaction to our palmnf».

"Lawyers and Mnuislrate» blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

.,'isPAT .TTFà POPTJLI STTPHsIEZlVLA. LEX EST.

NO 2.BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2G, 1882
ZFOZE^/ * $1.00

VOL,- 10 a
THE AttttAPfiUS ORGAN GÛHPANY,

:à. shouted as they waved. Did the people
on thé ship hcc the in ? Might they not
pa>s by ? They seemed to tw pmoung^^l

they were not, for see the
ing round ; there is a
11 p"tlielïTMWKls ; thcnj^^H
Tin y do see iiaK^jW

• (truest
|followed the dull

fnanufa* lured with feathers of thejE^sa-bry.
birds captured. Their greatest want was 
tobacco and all sorts of substitutes were

THE LUSH OF T11K VS Sgi,. *

1 At midnight the ship lay about three- 
quarters of a mile off riiore in ten fathoms 
of water, the lead showing the ground t««

Weekly Monitor Wild feather Outride.

Wild weather Outside where the brave
ships go, be gray sand and stones. 1 here were two

And fierce fiom all quarters the four winds heavy anchors down, one weighing two 
Mow— ! tons and the other a ton and a half, with a
*ZT.lT ’ the6rC“iral,luurn,c-iul.|1lron. A, two a. m„ ti e

With chasm» Uvuoa’th thorn in block a, licll. 17tli the wind inen asi <1 anil wo reeved
out some cable on both anchors. At four 
a. in., the storm increased to a hurricane 
and wo reeved out all the cable on both

I will send tor ady one, by mall postage paid
A sun dialdevised, hut unsuccessfully. 

was put up but was of little wo, ay the 
seem ad to have withdrawn its light

MANUFACTURERS OF 30 Packets of Seeds !
all different. Among them will be one paoket 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN 0A1S, FOTLEiVS 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (for Which def
ers charge 50o. per us.) CRYSTAL WHITE 
WAX BEANS, Ac.

As good seeds as are grown anywhere, and 
which wt»!d cost, rejected from any of the 
fine catalogues now published, over two dol
lars. Try them.

Parlor and Church Organs.'. Advertising Rates.
from them. The days and months were 
kept by notches oh woo I, and id fact the 

dressed, slept, ate and probably talk- 
Thu dis-

------ (0:0'
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

nese to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Jnch,—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every nfcôrinsertion, 12£ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50*

Okk Squabs, (two inches).—First Inaer 
tiorr $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hrec months, $.3.50; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.,

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one mouth, 
$3.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
16.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40».

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
cOntiifuntion,$3-00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 

ths $40.00, twelve months, $80.00. 
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional altcr-

Onr

cd as Crusoe might have done, 
tipline was
was always cheerfully done, 
parties patrolled the benches daily in 
search of meat, and where one party failed

States ship 4 Marion’s’ 
weary months they were^MI 

There is little more to

The waters frplic in Titan play,
They dash tiro decks with an icy «pray,
The spent sails shiver, the lithe rousts reel,
Aud the sheeted ropes are as smooth as 

steel.
And oh that the sailor were safe once tb,. reef At seven a. m. she was in six

perfect and the necessary workA careful examination of the ineurumentt will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

™ In’ beauty and elegance of case they for exceed any 
Organ manufactured In the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is cousistcut with first-class work
manship, and are

JOHN H. HICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. 8. March 7th, 1881- 47if ‘ Trinity V1 men were taken ou 

colony at Clifton Bay founded and the 'l 
finally landed at Ope Town, whence'

anchors, aud the ship began to drag toward
; John Z. Bent the United States Cuinnl sent them homo

another succeeded.
Thus the days and weeks had wont by.. 

There hud boon saved from the Trinity 
three or four religious books and about a 
dozen Ilarjters Weekly. The 4 library’ 
arranged with much ceremony in one of 
the callus and was well patronized. Ev« n I 
tho Portugese negroes would look at the 
pictures of Harper'a and spell out the 
words with great gusto. Finally, to top 
the climax, a base-bail dub was organized, 
and on a sunny day the first of a series of 
the national game was 4 inaugurated.’ 
There was some little difficulty at first 
because otic of the Portugese was appoint
ed referi e and was not posted on the rules 
« League,’ but it was finally arranged by 
putting the colored man in the field and 
appointing the cook to tho responsible 
judicial post, which he filled with satis
faction to all, notwithstanding tho dinner 
was somewhat late in < onequ race. It 
was a queer sight when the wooden bali 
prepared by the carpenter after n vast 
amount of consultation flew from the hnf 
and was chased by a number of bearded 
and hairy-coated ‘ fielders.1 Tito game 
was a success and was followed by others.

fathom* of waters ; she leaked badly and 
the pumps were set to work. At halt-past 
six she dragged into four fathoms of water, 
while the heavy gale from the northeast 
continued. Tho captain called a council 
of all hands in tho cabin to know what 

best to be done to save our lives. The

more
Where tho sweet wife smiles in the cot

tage door !XX7ILL bo found at his OLD STAND 
Tv poeite the Railway Station, 

everything in the way of

Pictures' and Framing

wh«*fully warranted. A Small Pox Care. HRr -7-
Parties Desiring a The little cottage, it shines afar 

O’er tho lurid seas, like .the polar star.
The mariner tossed in the jaws of death 
Hurls at tho storm a defiant breath ;
Shouts to his mates through the writhing 

foam,
44 Courage ! please God, wo shall yet win 

home !”
Frozen and haggard and wan and gray,
But resolute still ; ’tis tho sailor’s way, 
And perhaps—at the fancy the stern eyes

Somebody's praying to-night for him.

Ah me, through the drench of the bitter 
rain, •

How bright the picture that rises plain ! 
Sure he can see,with her merry look .
His little maid crooning herspelling-

Tbe baby crows from tiro cradle fair ; 
Tfie'grnndam nods in her easy-chair ; 
While hither and yon, with tequiet grace, 
A woman flit*, with an earnest face.
The kitten purrs, and the kettle sings,
Aud a nameless comfort the picture brings.

Hough weather outside, but the winds of

Forever float o’er that isle of calm.
0 friends who read over tea and toast 
Of the wild night’s work on the storm- 

swept coast,
Think, when the vessels are overdue,
Of the perilous voyage, the baffl d crew.

A CURE FOR THE IftSBASB THAT IS RELIABLY 
CLAIMED TO BK INFALLIBLE.FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

:>1S=5 Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warcrooms, George St., Annapolis.
will be -one at short notice. The Times Democrat published yesterday 

a remedy for siuall-pox which is said to 
have the recommendation of a number of 
the leading medical institutes of Europe. 
Tho following letter which wc publish, 
from a well-known citizen of New Orlean^ 
who has had many opportunities of seeing 
the disease, strongly endorses and approv
es the remedy
To the Editor of the Tunes- Democrat

E: was
general verdict was to slip the cables and 
run the ship on shore, 
thought thi» was our only chance. 
nine a. in. tho southeast point was three 
and a half nvlee distant. At half-past nine

------ALSO :------ I

UNDERTAKING Tho captain

Reduced Prices ! FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers fur sale his fine pro

perty situated at Granville. About 150 acres. 
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under cultivation. 
Avor«ge crop apples, 200 barrels.

Rj.ll tf DANIEL

A?Caskets and coffins con- 
Cuffin

A first class HEARSE in

in nil its branches.
stantly on hand or made to order. 
Mountings for sale, 
attendance, Charges moderate.

OAXRIX
rpjiE Subscriber will dispose of his present 
_L Stock of goods at greatly reduced prices we slipped the cables and made sail, know- 

ing the ship would not clear tho land on 
any tack.’

Tho position of the unfortunate crew was 
thrilling enough then. There was a 'wild 
waste of waters on one side, a rocky, ice
bound ctoast on another, icebound cliffs and 
icebergs ahead and a line of tonming break
ers astern. The only question was to find 
the softest possible spot of beach ou which 
to lay tho ‘TrinityV timbers, 
short time the ship ran aground about 
fifty yards from the beach. The sea made 
a clean br.-ach over her witli every lurch. 
Volunteers soon appeared and several of 
them Jumped into the wave* with] lines 
and swam ashore. Olliers *uon. followed, 

Thou the

CLARKE.Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

*ijâ FOR SALE.for ANNAPOLIS, SS. j|gS .erxTir da.its! ■
He has a lot of Shelf Goods which he will 
sell at and below COST. . In the Supreme Court, 1882, In your paper of this date (20th) I see 

you have published a remedy for huiuII- 
pox—a reprint from the Bust on Herald— 
and you >ay ‘ it might be well for come 
of our physicians to try it and make a 
public statement of the result.’

The remedy—which is also said to be 
good iu scarlet fever aud any vruptivo 
fvvur—has been

TWO FARMS !Bales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown. N. S.. May. 1880.

Customers Who bring Cash will 
get BARGAINS.

H. CROSSKILL.
Middleton, Jan. 11th, ’82.

IN EQUITY.
N tho New Rond under the North Moun

tain, about two miles west of Bridge
town, containing about seventy acres each. 
On one there is a NEW HOUSE 18x24, 
finished outside ami ready to plaster, 
is plenty of good tillage land, about four 

is under the plow. There is a 
good pasture and interval, also about 1000 
cords of hnrd wood and plenty of poles.

The other consists of about fifteen acres of 
brook Interval, mostly cleared and fit 

mow ; plenty of good tillage land, about 
three acres of which is under the plow. An 
Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pasture- 
of about fifteen ncros each, with a large por 
tion of hard and soft wood.

^SSL- Both farms will be «old on vrey easy 
terms if required, aud possession given any 
Lime. >\ M. R. TROOP.

Oranvyie, Jan. 10th. 1882.—tf

on5tf
Calve :

LEY0SB BENT, Plaintiff.Books, - - Stationery.liP ThereEDWARD H. PHINNEY and CALEB 
GATES, Defendants.m RICH BLOOD ! published in our papers 

on r< prided occasion*. I cut it from a 
paper in this city seven or eight years ago.
I hud noticed it once or twice before, and 
I del- minted to have it tried by some of 

physician* to prove the truth of what 
was ci At nivd for it, for if it was .4 rue it was 
certainly
relative a ho w«d a resident student at the 
f'liarity Hospital. To hiui I handvil it 
w;th the request Vial he would call tho 
attention of the faculty to it and have it 
tried* w hen occasion offer* d.

time 11 tier wards that he bad clone so 
ai.d that several of the physicians wera 
favorably impressed with it, among tin m 
the late VrufvSfvr Hawthorne, and Dr. 
Joseph Holt, of this city. Some thrvo 
years ago, having heard that Dr. Holt had 
tried the rt tnedy, 1 asked him, on nie- ting 
him, what tie thought of it. He replied 
that it was an excellent one ; that he had 
just used it with a very bad case of conflu
ent hmall-pox and that it worked like a 
charm. From what Dr. Holt said to me, 
I determined, if occasion came, I won!d 
est it. As I before stntid, the remedy is 
-aid to be equally good for si arlet fever ; 
aud last spring two of my own children 
were taken with that disease. I saw my 
physician and told' hlm I desired to have 
that remedy used. He consented, and it 

used, and worked admirably. The 
. blest child was in a highly nervous con
dition—it soothed and quieted a!most 

We used nothing ilir, and 
This

acres of whichBuckley & Allen, TO BK SOLD AT■ /^VFFEft during the Autumn Season, at low 
vJ prises a large stock of STAPLE ST ATI- 

R Y, and School supplies. Fancy Station - 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries-. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of B'-Wes Church Services and Prayer 
Books. AIL the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poet*, large ossortneut of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call end inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

Bl'CKLEY <t ALLEN.
124 tlranville-St., llaHfr.x.

§1 Public Auction, KParsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich
MZJ; W 0fAn„B or

pe„== who will take 1 ,,ill each night from L j hl* *l MlJJleton.,.n the Co.mty afore-
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, j 8ai * on

«^"here' i May, 2011 flay May Beit,
NS ON & <*o., Boston,.na*.M.,

toONEWa

f
■ " IN ONE GRAVE.

T hud at the time aValuable.
The light- beared fellows were destin

ed, however, to feel the touch fof sndnes*. 
In January, 1881, five men started on a 
more extended search for elephant nient, 
a* the animals were fighting rather shy of 
the beach where the camp was located. 
They went about six miles north of the 

Three of the men came back in h

being drawn in by the rop.-s. 
vessel wheeled around broadside to phe 
beach and a boat was lowered, in whiuh^al*m I. S. JOH 

formerly linngor, Me. at 12 o’clock, noon,
; Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

a;rule in this cause en 
instint, unlens before 
amount due to tho said plaiu 
pal, interest and costs be paid to 
attorney,

A LL the est.de; right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption <-f the above 

1 Kdwur*t II. Phiuuey and Caleb Gates,

Of stout hearts battling for love and home 
Mid the cru-.-l ^blasts and the curdling

And breathe a prayer from your happy 
lips

For thos<F* who must go “ to the sea in
ships ;”

A-k that the sailor may stand once more 
Where the sweet wife smiles at the cottage

hands escaped. Casks of piovisious were 
towed ashore.

He told moDENTISTRY. the 10th day of April 
•o toe day of sale thus 

for prihoi- 
hiai or his

FOB SALE.:-.y
tiff CAST ON HERALD 'S ISLAND.

It was very cold all this time, the ther
mometer being below* freezing point 
Seven of the colored crew were frostbitten 
The landing all effected and thlistorm still 
•rontinuing, an effort was mad* to erect a 
-ort of shelter with a piece of tarpaulin 
One ol the crew wan tervd inland a little 
ind soon came running hick with * the' 
astonishing announcement that he had 
found a house. The house proved to e 
1 title"shanty—one of five erected years b«v 
fere doubt!- s: by some ship’s company on 
• be island. One of these shanties was 
•arger than the other,-and in that the crew 
took shelter. A tire was built, the clothes 
tried as much as possible, and then the 
exhausted men lay down aud slept soundly, 
with the howling of the storm aud moan
ing of the waters as it lullaby, 
midnight the second mate and two seamen 
got up and went out to look ut the ship, 
for upon her lasting long enough for them 
to get provisions depended, os they 
thought, tin ir chances For existence. Thv 
three men walked down the sands opposite 
where the ship was lying, still broadside 

The tide bad been rising. While they 
were looking at her and speculating as to 
the chances of her lasting until morning, 
she gave a ‘ "weather roll' und’fl iated off as 
erect and buoyant as ever. Straight off to 
sea went tiro ‘Trinity,’ carrying;’with her 
tho provisions and equipment. The men, 
with stari tg eyes, watched lier until she 
disappeared in the storm and mist—to re
appear again possibly as the FI) ing Yan
kee to'traders iu the South Sea—and then 
ran back to tell the wonderful story to 
their comrades.

The situation when the next morning 
broke was most distressing to the men. 
The ship was gone and with her their hope 
of subsistence. It is true that they had a 
few casks of provisions on land, but these 
seemed very insignificant when tho captain 
announced that their stay on the island 
would be ol one year's duration under the 
best circumstances. Tho islaml^ lies in 
latitude 53 south by 73J cast. It is thirty, 
five miles long by about tour miles wide. 
On one end of it, at Clinton Bay, about 
eighteen miles from their comrades, were 
the four men that had been put ashore 
there as. the * Trinity* came down the coast 
The first thought of Capt. Williams was to 
reach these men, but a huge volcanic 
mountain covered with icy steeps and 
and dented with narrow ravines hundreds 
of feet drop blocked the way. An investi
gation of the resources of tho island proved 
that there were provisions enough of a 
certain sort. Wild cabbage abounded. It 
was something like our cabbage, but very 
strong in odor and taste. It was only by 
a most thorough boiling that it became 
palatable. ,Hungry men, and castaways 
at that, however, might do worse than cat 
wild cabbage, and tho ' Trinity’s’ crew 
boiled and ate with an appetite and honest 
thankfulness. Tho sea elephants that they 
had çorae there to hunt were found in great 
numbers, and sea leopards, an animal 
about eight times as large as a seal, were 
also caught occasionally. A cooking com
mittee superintended the preparation of 
these viands, and so admirably aid they 
succeed that the hill of fare was oftentimes 
a surprising novelty to those not in the 
secret. Therer was some difficulty at first 
about the game, but the penguin, a bint 
with enormous wings and cnurim m dig
nity, that prevented its flying, foil an daey 
victim to the fleet footed'hunters.

LIFE ON THE 1*LAM).

SI MDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
TTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
V Y and the publie iu AtinapoiU County, 

t his ofiico in

That, desirable property lately 
occupied by the

blinding storm of snow and sleet and 
could give no account of their missing 
comrades. The next morning a searching

Late Lm 1 Gfflsey, Esg„•tao'oiuojoipai x*>iMe^KtooH 

pm» eaowjoi ammo ;o and of all persons claiming vr entitled to from 
or under thorn, of, in and to all that certain 
lot, piece, <t parcel of

that he is now a

BRIDGETOWN, situated at CarleSon’s Orner, acar Bridge- 
The property consists of n Dwelling 

•air aud one acre o’ 
, on which arc a num-

aiGOoiq^aia1 pui
gWMBOM -main snomt* «I rtnoqs 

Jo trosjod ou pun „zdOB pire 
CVTm< ^SamAKL. om lepiui MAS aapipaK 
J99ÎTD u otrj »nq ‘mn^soa uaipnup
tMaanip d°H4J»lo»'J»H
n dOM era

•Bpejpmui p o a we Ss'sq îrejn JnoX £vm »i 
•eono 3* mansosnl oiqwasria jo psqiaajAluo 
noA jj ;nq y.'ja Ai%otlo^TtlnntIva liHog uo) 
-Jig don ora si inou.^nvJO araasip aq» ®ji 
sooidmis jo eBQBO^jnoXm  ̂J^j |̂
-xoxui 3roU5!*v ‘eicpra'CBMn an sjenia d°H
‘Snvimni’s pnra P*”» opiOi^^aeR»«M V u» wpib 
-ixi otfM jo ‘vuiSjo AJecpm mjosraaoq aqsjo A) 
,[jc;aSojij osnss ajujciÂoidaîm» eaoqm n° °il
•VU53I pzi past e^; c vs5;a pee ^%RiU3BA^

Jteqi aJV iwjjad pmr popre* oc'paV»11 9X9 “«WW
dOH ajaqjt jaixo Bnoj Xiqjwod itb^> eeiwip °K 

FnTJOiKaaJ9A|1 ‘jevijnd pootfl isoimjSeqi^eaarm 

.uew ‘nqona ‘edon jo uopmiiqmaoov ■
•ep«Hj»Ae eapipea pa*)90jnd|»qx|

—Harper s Magazine. party was inaugurated, and after a long 
search the hotly of one was found. -It wu* 
Christopher Kelly, a seaman and a uativ*- 
of this city. The poor fellow had been 
frozen to death and was half covered with 
y;now. In a short time the other, Ship's 
Carpenter George Watson, was also found. 
He had shared the fate of his comrade 
Sadlv the party returned to camp beaiing 
the bodies of the two qnjortnuates. A 
coffin was made of hoard», a scarce and 
valuable article there, aud a day set for 
the funeral. Fortunately it was a fair 
day, and the funeral cortege started to 
Fairchild's Brarh, where a grave bail been 
prepar'd. Firnt marched the Captain, 
then- came eight nron bearing between 
them the coffined remains of th* ir com
rades ; behind followed the remainder of 
the crew as mourners. And probably 
there never was a sadder burial or truer 

The coffin was lowered into

House in thorough rep 
land in high cultivation;LAND AND PREMISES,: for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 

| teeth will find ^it U their interest to give him m >.
Select literature.

àModcm Crasoes.

and Premises, situate iu the said township 
of Wiimct, and bounded as follows : Begin
ning at a cherry tjoe^on the pori. road ar the 
north west corner <;f land owned by Emily C.
Mursc, thonco in a southerly directi-m along 
the west line » f the said Emily C. Morse's 
land about forty r (is. cr until it c. moe to the 
north line df lands owned by Iuglis Jiroivn, at 
the south west corner of J. Parker Dodge’s 
land ; thence in a westerly directi-m along the 
north line of the said Ing)is Brown's laud, 
about eight rods ; thence iu a northerly di
rection parallel to the east line, until it eoroes^ 
to the post road ; t'nenoe ah»ng the post road 
in an easterly direction, to the place of start 

and ingt containing, two acres of la 
Mar- i less, together with all and singular the ap- 

j puri.mnces to tue 6.U trtvt or p.rcol of 
laud and premises belong;rg. or iu an; wise ^ne CMe8 jn r«*n. Information that will save many 
ai.veriainirz | Uvea seat free by mail. lA>ot delay aV,M t r t . .. r; vention ia Lett* than euro. I. b. JOUNbONiERMS. — Ton per cent, deposit at tune of CO., 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed. it .. .. vf formerly B iu<or, M

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, Sheriff.
E. RUGGLES, PltlTs Attorney.
Annapolis Royal, April 14th, 1S82.—5itfi

Choice Apple, Pear, Pium, 
Peach and Quince Trees,

together with all kinds of fine shrubbery. Thv 
situation of the housemen1 

Possession given 1st A 
particulars apply to J.
Barrister, cr on the promises to

DR. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882.

mmnnds a tine view.
For further 

11. Paukku. Esq..
NEARLY TWO YEARS ON A DE CRT ISLAND.U srFOB SALE.E* i’rom New York Herald.]

The adventures of the crew of the bark 
1 Trinity,’ of New London, lost in tin 
South Indian Ocean in the fall of 1880, are 
almost Us interesting as those of that well- 
known aud hardy mariner, Robinson Cru 
soe. From time to time the columns of 
the Herald tell the tales of vessels founder
ing in mid ocean, of crews clinging for 
days to floating spars and wreckage or 
going down forever with the vessel that 
failed them in the hour of peril. But thv 
story of the 4 Trinity’ is not often matchedi 
nd its relation would see in to lie mor*- 

properly within the province of the nov 1 
ist than the columns of the chronicler of 
facts and events. The officers and crew of 
• he ‘Trinity’ are now on their way home- 
all well save two unfortunates, who perish
ed miserably in the search for food, and 
whose lames lie within the shadow of n 
wooden cross on a far South Sea Island. 
One of the officers arrived in this city 
within a few days ; the others are expected 
*oom Defoe has told us of many wonder
ful things on islands that abound in game 
aud tropical verdure ; Charles Rende, in 
me of his novels, depicts the sufferings of 

a small party wrecked on a .Southern is
land and the triumph of mind over matter 
in tho arrangements of food and shelter 
provided by nature and controlled by reso
lute men and desolate and uninhabited 
islands have scores of times yoved valu
able to tho playwright^and the novelist ; 
hut the crew of tho 4 Trinity’ has to tell of 
an actual experience of nearly two years 

island where ice and snow abounded

i
VAVL MORRILL.m i HE subscriber offers for sale :—r tfn4l aBridgetown, Feb. 15th. ’82 mmm immediately.

lioth children speedily recovered, 
has been my experience with it. 

Respectfully, F. R. S.

In view of this letter, we think it well 
tn reproduce the remedy alluded to. It is 
as follows :—

DIPHTHERIA!rwo SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.
mg Room enite In Brown Repp 
ut ; Bedroom suite Bl«ck Walnut, 
pped. Also, sundry other pieces, 
further information apply to

MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.
nlOtf

nd. more orDraw;
| Wain 
! ble To 

For

r- •; i v

Lawrencetcwn, Jan. 18rh, ’81. At tho time of the rmnll-pox rcare, in 
1872, when Boston wan ko sorely afflicted, 
a recipe for a remedy was twice publish
ed in the Hartford Tiroes, and some one in 
Berion obtained a copy accompanied by a 
letter from the editor, who stated that 
there were people iu Hartford who would 
vouch for its efficiency. It was i-nid that 
a person who tried it in Ohio in a case of 
confluent small pox, where the doctor had 
little hope, found that it saved thv pn- 
tivnt’b life. Other casts were then tried 
and every one $ns successful. The reme
dy was said to bp equally sure in scarlet 
fever, and to prevent or cure the small
pox, own though the pitliugs were filling. 
The rev\ o was as follows : —

‘ Sulphate of zinc, one grain : foxglove 
(idigitalis), one grain; half a tcaspoonful 
.if sugar ; when thoroughly mixed add 
four ounces of water. Take a spoonful 
«very hour. Either disease will disappear 
iu 12 hours. For a child, smaller doses, 
according to age.’

Of this receipt a physician said : 4 When 
J. nm r discovered cow-pox in Euglaad, 
the world of science buried an avalanche 
of fame upon his bend ; when the most 
scientific school of medicine in the world 
—that of Paris—published this panacea 
for small pox it possvd unheeded. It is M 
unfailing as fate, and conquent in every 
instance.

fc*L.

HATHEWAY LINE. Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS
1

Diroot jbetweon mourners.
the sandy grave while the crew stood 
uncovered.
Williams read from the prayer book of the 
Episcopal service, while ths tears trickled 
down many a weather beaten lace. At tbe 
clés.- a solemn 4 Amen 1' went up from tbe

$■
' ANNAPOLIS, SS.,

In the Supreme Court, 1882
IN EQUITY

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA ■ \Iu a choked voice Captain
NO TRANSFERS.

Via tho staunch sea-igoing 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, in con
nection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
. the W. C. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

Until further notice Steamer Hunter will 
la.ivo Annapolis on Mondny afternoon after 
nrriviti of Ex press train from Halifax -for 

Returning will leave Foster’s

InnHOUSANDS have been sold nnd tho de- 
1 mand is still increasing. Now is the 

time to send your orders before the weather 
Parties can be supplied with 

complete, or in parts to suit by ad—
To Whom shall I Ship ?

LEV0SE BENT, PU hit iff.ets cold
m-n, who knew not how soon each might 
follow, and tho grave was left alone with 
the waves, which sung a conriant ruquivm 
A broad h fiat board was placed over tiro 
grave bearing the words

John S. Townsend
& CO.,

g. EDWARD H. PHINNEY, Defendant.
LÂWE1ENCET0WN PÜSYÎP CO.rm TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction,LAWRENCETOWN, A C,

110 Cannon St., London, E. C..By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
\T0TICE"is hereby given that all parties hi8 deputy at Middleton, in the County of 
1^ having any legal demands against the : Annapolis, aforesaid, on
ÏÏ££*ÏÏ Onnvü™ fn'tbo.Coanty ôfTn-’ Saturday, 20th day May next,

napolis.aro requestad to reader^their accounts 
duly aitested to within six months from the 
date hereof, and all persons ^indebted to the ; 
saidestate will make immediate payment to

v -iEUGENE P. TROOP,
JACOB V. BENT,

:
GEORtIK WATSON and 

CHRISTOPHER KELLY, :
of the

Baik “ Trinity” of New Loudon, : 
Lost at this Island ;
October 17, 1880.

GREEN & WHINERAY,pilij ■ Boston direct.
Whr.rf, Boston, or. Thursday atternoon.

Steamer Secret ‘leaves Annapolis on Wed
nesday after arriv.-.l of Express train from 
Halifax, for Boston’direot—landing her pas 
Keugers in Boston in 20 and 28 hours from 
B'uva Scotia. Returning, leaves Boston on 
Monday m- rniag.

C ose connections made with all Railways 
and Steamers for Wes band North We.f. First 
class accommodation.

Low F.'.rcs and Cheap Freights.

-Liverpool and Glasgow.
Why ? Because they are prompt, reliable, 

and understand the trade, and keep me well 
posted witJTthe state of their market.

For market reports and full particulars 
apply to their agent.

at 11 o’clock, a m.,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made in this cause on the 10th day of April 
inst, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due to the Plaintiff for principal, 
interest’and costs be paid to hipi or tj hi? 
attorney.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
-£x. equity of redemption of the above nam
ed Edward 11, Pbinney, and of all persons 
claiming or entitled to from or under him, of 
iu und to, all that eertain tract or parsel of

a
At the head of the board was placed a 

woodvi) cross, Ret upright.
During the spring and summer of thi» 

year, 1881, the men busied themselves in 
killing sea elephants, becoming exceed
ingly expert at the chase. Tho meat and 
blubber not cntvu was boiled down aud 
stored, and ia this way 500 barrels of good 
oil secured. , This, * of course, belongs to 
the men and is worth about $8,000. About 
the last of November the p'-nguins began 
to lay and the table was daily supplied 
with f esh eggs, which varied the mono
tony wonderfully 
a great mental strain. In December one 
of tho men on lookout duty, which was 
constant, of course, descried a peculiar 
looking sail making slowly down on the 
coast. Ho gave the alarm and the beach 
was lined with the caew. No one could 
toll what it was, but every one could see 
that it was steadily approaching. Nearer 
and nearer came the craft, and they saw 
in her what appeared to be two animals, 
but on closer inspection they turned out 
to be men as unsightly as themselves. 
Tney were two of the four left at Clinton 
Bay. They had built a boat of boards and 
with a sealskin for a sail had come to look

Executors. F. II. MITCHELL.
Annapolis.Granville, Jan. ltth, 1882.—3m

SPECIAL NOTICE.Free ef Boston Wharfage. 
Fvr further 

Agents on the
«raya, or to John Walsh, Digby.

particulars apply to Station 
W. & A. R. anti W. C. Rail-

It is harmless when taken by
and storm Succeeded storm with pitilessLA-isriD,

situate, lying and being in the township of 
Wiimct, and bounded and described as fol
lows : Beginning at tho centre of the runlet 
at the Annapolis River, known us the Phin- 
ney crossing ; thence north along said runlet 
to-the main post road ; thence east along 
said rond until it strikes the line between 
land soli by the lute Lawrence Phinney to 
David 8. Phinney ; thcr.ce north ton degrees 
west the true course of the line one mile or 
thereabouts ; thence east thirty-five rods or 
until it strikes land owned by John Mc
Keown ; thence south ten degrees east along 
said McKown’s land to the Annapolis river, 
aforesaid, to an elm stump which stands as \ 
boundary mark between said John McKeown 
and David ti. Phinney’s ; thence west 

ng said river to the place of beginning, 
itaining by estimation seventy acres more 

or less, together with all and singular tho 
appartenances to the said tract or parcel of 
land and premises belonging or in anywise 
appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

well persons. It id remarkable that thia ^ 
remedy should not be mote widely known 
if it id what is claimed.’

TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
1 ous customers, we beg to announce that,wo 

added to our extensive
Their hardy resistance toregularity.

futo^their cheerfulness and discipline un
der the severest trials, were probably tho

Hatheway & Go.,
i 22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent, Annapolis. Slipper ana Lamp Factory THOSEIS JUST RIGHT FOR 
NEW

Cultivate one Talent.

One talent well cultivated, deepened and 
enlarged in worth a hundred shallow facul
ties. The find law of success, at this day, 
when so many matters aro clamoring for 
attention is concentration ; to bend all.the 
energies to one point, looking neither to 
right nor tv left. Those who aim at per* j 
fection, will come nearer to it than 11 ose, 
who from despair, negligence or indolence* 
leave to chauco the work of 5kHI. It has - 
been justly raid that n great deal of tho 
wisdom of a man iu this century, is shown 
in leaving this unknown ; aud a great deal e 
of his practical senae is h aving tilings un
done. The day of universal scholars ia 
past. * Life is fehort, and art is long.’ 
The range of human knowledge has in
creased so enormously, that no brain can

gecret of their successful rescue, and adds 
another page to the history of t he Ameri
can sailor’s heroism.

:
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men's,Women’s, Misses’, & Chi!(lren’s

*} isWall Papers ! !i+m
and relieved tho cook of

T.IE VOYAGE OV THE 1 THIS ITT.’n
BOOTS AND SHOES 'Tho * Trinity' left Now London, Conn.,NOW OPENING AT

in June, 1880. There were sixteen per
sons in her crew all told, including the 
mister, John Williams. She was owned 
by Lawrence & Co., of New London, deal
ers in whale oil, and-that firm Intended a 
somewhat new departure by sending her 
to Herald's Island, in the Southern Sea, 
for elephant oil. Tho second officer thus 
describes tho voyage to the island

1 Sho was bound for Cape de Verde Is
lands, where she arrived after a passage of 
twenty-five days, and shipped nineteen 
negroes to assist in hunting the elephants. 
She sailed again the same day for Herald’s 

Givs Hkbd to a Cough. If we expect Island in thu Soutb S„s. Nothing remark, 
those tremendous epidemics which some- '
times often half depopulate the regions of 
country where they pr^yail, no diseases 
are yo destructive as those which affect the 

Unfortunately also,

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in oar old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Strert, St. John, N. B

HTWO TRIP3_ A WEEK. 
STEAMER “SCUD."

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
CHOICEST PATTERNS

■

:
* Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

YARMOUTH, le., and at Annapolis
with the Windsor and Annapolis _ _ tmm mg

KENTV^fwtxDSotHALIFAX, MOM CTO SM
“SSSfiSçReüned Sugars.

Provincial and New England All Rail 
, Line for Portland,Boston, and other 

points in tho United States 
and Upper Canada.

IN

ENGLISH,

*« SCOTCH,

yAMERICAN AND
CANADIAN.

US- PRICES RIGHT.*®»

'
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON,

Sheriff.
E. RUGGLES, PltfPs. Atty. 
Annapolis, April 14th, 1882. .5it6

Lawrencetown, March 20th. 1882.
after the ship. It was needless to sayl ■
that the joy of both partie, w,. genuine 6™PP'« ”lll‘ » i »"d »'« wl‘° Ku,"‘l 
and little sleep w». had that night, a. know one thing well, must I,eve ihe tour- 
each told the stories of their hsrdships. »ge to be ignorant of a tltouenr-d thtng-e, 
In tho morning the two mariners sailed however attractive or inviting As with 

. * . . knowledge, kq wUh work. The musician
away again to their own camp. I heir wilt> WOuld be pcrfict in his nit must pour 
life had been the same as that of the large into 4h0 whole stream of hie activity, all

the energies of his band, eye, tongue, 
heart and brain. Broad culture, many 
sideedness, arc beautiful things to contem
plate ; but it i« the narrow edge men—the 
o;en of single and Intense purpose, who 
steel their sou In against all thing» — 
jvbo accomplish the hard work of ti e 
world, and who are everywhere iu demand 
when har<1 work is to be done.

■Ma LL orders for the above received on or 
before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

Annapolis, SS.
In the County Court, 1882.

able occorcd until we arrived in latitude 40 
degrees south. Then we had to eiicouuter 
several very heavy storms, amounting to 
cyclones and hurricanes, with sleet, hail 
and rain at times. The ship lay to occa-

V,'-KWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
jr"TXV7.‘r further notice, the cele r it ed 

V J * English built, steel Stenmer “ SCUD” 
wiU leave her Wharf, Reed’s Point, on W d- 
'nesdny and Saturday mornings, at E T 
o’clock, and return same-days.

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, breathing organs
IthiTe are few maladies which at the outset 
nre^^frequently disregarded as trivial.

Cause : No warning is fraught with graver moan- sionftlly, but the ‘Trinity’ braved it well.
Ttmncv pi • ing than this—Give hoed to a cough 1 To Qn 4th of September we arrived at the
MORSE, neglect it, is simple martne,. J>n rspMly I|iland of Dl.,olutioD Rnd folmd a bcautitnl

J. BENJAMIN SCHOFIELD snj JOHN harbor, which is called Pot Harbor ou the

EE "Eÿrd;
in front of Buckler’s Hotel in Bridgetown, The best pulmonary remedy which me «- gh| light for anchorage. We landed three 

D" ^^is^wAXp^lon months provisions and made prep.ro.ion, 

A LL the estate, right, title, and interest of n cough or ctdri, Asthms, Spitting of to go on to Herald's Island «bout two him- 
of the above named defendants of, to jdood, bronchitis, or other throat or lung | dred «pd.twenty dsilos distant from De SO. 

and to all that eertain lot of land and premi- Complaint, is Northrop A Lyman's Emul-
ess with the appartenances, situate, lying and „jon 0f Cod Liver Oil and Hypophotphites „ ,, . . ,being on the^fieree road, eo ealled, in the of Lime and Soda. Experience lias shown September for Herald’s and arrived at
township and county of Annapolis, and bound- tliat thc oil obtained from the Cod’s liver Qliutou Bay, October j, where we landed
ed as follows, that is to say, on the north by exorc^es a powcrflil control over pulmon- j four men with provisions enough for three

noto1UTjair,hi.Im,.'în ipÆ;! Tl-™ “
«« & ^In^tTtheroTyJip^itro ! the island. The sea ran too high to

late Levi Langley, containing one hundred whh h are among tbe most powerful invig- a landing with our boats Each c
acres more or less, Thc fame having been | orating and blood fertilizers known to i„v Rt anchor tho weather proved i

1 levied on under an execution issued on a matiriic mediae. While the lungs are ! / .
judgement in tbe above cause, duly register- rH)th*d and healed by the Cod Liver Oil, j unUl ,Ue LXVU,nb tne lbin ’
odfor more than a year. tbe rapid physical decay attending lung. ber,

TKSU8—Ten per cent at time of sole, re-1 djg(iMe is ,tayed and Urn system built up' of a huavy storm, 
mainder on de'au7,WTUS ROBINgON «d fortified by the hypopbo.pl.itc Am-; h , ,

, .»... JFrri?* 'SïK»S3SSw'Sft5S:-.ià--i..i DaL this Itlfh toy ef April, 18S2 61 | and Hypophospl.ites of Lime amt isvtla. j heavy

.

- «W. B. TROOP. body.
Granville,May 23rd. 1881.

ItBSCUKD AT LAST. ,.'

Captain Williams end bis men were just 
about settling down for anothc»Yong win- 
U r when the little colony was electrified 
hy the cry of the lookout :—

‘ Sail ho 1’
» Everybody turned out. 
glvVn ovor^

work could by accomplished, always ex- côtelettes de penguin a la Trinity and let thu 
ceptiug the daily hunt for food that was, fire go ont. They looked with strained 
of coarse, necessary. It was always cold, eyes upward. It was a cloud. No, it was 
and thc great glaciers of thc volcanic a l*nl of fog rolling up. In that donlit- 
mountain were anuses of Ice f.orn the jpg, hoping moment of suspense each man 
peak, 0,000 fret above, to tho level ot the *cd a y.ar. Then a mighty shout 

sea. The men were told off to the four up <
end the fifth was used as a lookout. - It iss.il !’

Hearer «ltd nearer came the who

'fSALBERT
,75c.Fare—Annapolis to^Digby..................

Fare Digby to St. John..................
Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 

and oil Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Checked Through. Low Ratos

PATENTS..$2.00
.$1.50 jyjt the months grow apace it was found 

necessary to devine means of amusement 
for the men, whose patience, as miyht 
well be Imagined, began to give out. The
weather whs almost constantly stormy and 
there were few days when any outdoor

iWe continue to act as solicitors for Patents, 
Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the 
United States,Canada, Cuba, England, France, 
Germany, etc. We have had

Thirty-Five Year*’ Experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in 

This large and

; S;

All work was . --v.Bngqage
Freight*

— Tho Baptist pasture of Chicago bave 
d- ciated themselves against professional 
revivals**! of the usual kind, and for the 
following reasons : 4 They cult'rate

Even the cook forgot his
cr information to be obtained of-P.. 

Esq., General Mnna er W. & A. 
ilttay arid tho Station Agents ot that Com- 
1V . -alsofrom S. B1UGNELL, Esq., Gener- 
Sapejinlendiint, and the several Station 
ents of thc Western Counties Railway, and

the ScixsTivic Amkuican. 
splendidly ilUistratad weekly paper, $3.20 a 
year, shows the progress yf Science, is very 
interesting, and has enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN A CO., Patent Solioitsrs, Pub
lishers Scik>tipic Amkuican, 37 Park Row, , 
New York. Hand book about Patents sent free.

lation Island. We sailed on the 28th of n»
d Htracitq|| one-sided rvligioua life. They 
give undue prominence to noisy and puhli 
efforts for saving souls. They 
impression that religion is loi 
Ht of Ruling. Tinyruvur

B HUMPHREY, QeimtAL Aoust.
43 Dock St., St.John. 

ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

Sret°urne on Monday^lo fog.^ These 

ts to be confined exclus ely to these 
and not to be transferable 
John.jL 1

ofits toward the South aud east
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